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Fresh ousters every day at Eisltap's.
ply of $1, $2 aud
treasury notes, to be
used in the purchase of silver bullion, in
order to meet, as far as possible, the
Cape Cod cranberries, at Emmert's.
present demand for notes of small deTurkeys, Chickens and Dnckg Wednesnominations.
day morning at Emmert's.
At Cambridge citv, Ind., yesterday the
Oblige to Deny Their F.lih.
stallion Nelson trotted the fastest half
Fresh ranch eggs at Emmert's.
Odessa, October 25. Upward of 200 Jew mile on record, first
32J seconds,
ish students have become pseuao unrisv second quarter 80.V. quarter
Miner. Wanted.
the fastest Quarter
lans in order to pursue their studies at the on record,
Twenty-fiv- e
making the half mile In 1 :03,
miners wanted at the
Russian universities.
ur at ui ram ui a nine iu z :uo.
mine at Organ City,
Stephenson-Bennethirteen miles from Las Crurea. Apply
The Trinidad Boiling- Mill Sold.
CHURCH NOTICES.
to Judge Keeney, Organ City, N. M.
Trinidad, Colo., October 25. The
Good wages and steady work.
Triniuad roiling Mill was sold yesterday to
At the Presbyterian church, on October
a Denver syndicate fog $25,000. The mill
Turkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
will be remodeled .and .put in running 2G, Sunday school at 9 :45 a. m. ; morning
at Fmmert's.
morning,
ue
at
once
removed.
not
and
will
of
services
11.
the
church
at
At night at
shape
7:30, a union meeting will be held under
New Jersey Sweet potatoes, at EmThe
of Lieutenant.
San Antonio, Texas. October 25. A the auspices of the V. C. T. U., and Mrs. mert's.
convened at Fort Clark yes- Teats, superintendent of "prison work,"
Fresh fish and oysters Friday mornine.
will deliver an address which will be
terday for the trial of Lieutenant George found
at Emmert's.
very interesting.
L. Turner, of the Eighteenth infantry,
who is charged with the embezzlement of
Quarterly meeting services at the M. E.
Bishop has the best butter In town.
six hundred dollars belonging to the band church this
evening and to morrow. Serof his regiment. He pleaded not guilty.
Milk 10c
vices this evening at 7:30. Quarterly
quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- conference at close of services. Sabbath rauo saioon.
Storm In New York.
New York, Oct. 25. New xork was school at 10 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.
Fresh crackers and cookies just received
pelted last night and today with one of Rev. T. L. Wiltsee will occupy the pulpit. at liistiop's.
the moat pitiless storms endured in many
At the church of the Holy Faith, EpisEin inert has decidedly the best batter
a day. The storm did considerable dam
copal,
regular morning service
in town. Try it.
The four story brick
age in Brooklyn.
budding in course of erection on Halsey at 11 o'clock. Seats free and all welcome.
Fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
street was blown down. John Lindsay, a
A glistening gilt indeed, is a piece of garaen.
passerby, was buried in the ruins. His
Dorflinger's American cut glass. Your
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
injuries are thought to be fatal.
dealer should show you such a display as
will make your eyes dance. The genuine
To Reconcile the Sioux.
Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning
CHrcAao, Uct. 20. uenorai Miles in has Dorflinger's trade mark label on every
at fttnmert s.
company with Mr. Bradley B. Smiley and piece.
Hill and Couway, Jr.
John seerfureB, of the Indian commission,
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
last night left for an extended trip through'
and translating.
Office,
out the northwest. They will be gone
urunn s block. Northeast corner plaza.
Raton
is
for one month and during that time they
again agitating the artesian
Are Ton Married T
will visit many of the Indian tribes and well venture.
also the fine Kiver agency of Montana,
T. B. Tettershall, of Rio Arriba coun If not. send your address to the American
and the Crow agency will also be visited.
will have 3,500 bushels of oats and Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
The main object of this trip is to unite the ty, for the season's
w. Va.
rye
crop. Pretty good uiarxsourg,
two bands of the Sioux tribe which are to be raised at an altitude
ef nearly 8,000
very bitter.
leet.
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The Second National Bank
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OAPITAL
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Datl
4 general banking
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Livery and Feed Stables

HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
INDIAN VILLAOK; three hour, on the round
DontralItoTl.lt TnWFOjTJni
Careful driver
to
trarelera oyer the
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art,
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Lower San Francisco

country.
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HOTEL
CAPITAL,
SANTA FE,
IT. IM.

Ori THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Kice Rooms on the Second Floor.

Nightly

Band

al

U. TAMONY, Proprietor.

H. B. CARTWRICHT,
fluecessor to 0ARTWUI9HT
DBALKK IN

&

OR18WOLD.
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Dew Drop

ra Manufacturers' Agents for the well known

toil CannedPatentFruit &VeptaWes

Imperial Flour, the
Abo mgwU in Santa Fe for
finest flour in the market.
We keep In stock tlm world renowned PEA BOD IT CREAMERY
etc.

Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts
No. 4 Bakery in Conoection with the Store.
BUTTER, Fresh

:
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Mrs. Clara Caine has excited the town of
Belle Plain beyond precedent. Both were
prominent in church and society circles,
Mrs. Caine being the wife of an elder in
the Christian church and her runaway
companion a staunch worker in the same
element. Turner leaves a wife and several children. The elopers are believed
to have gone east.

Stanla, au

L. L. I).
London, Oct. 25. Hennr M. Stanley
had conferred upon him yesterday by Cam
bridge University the honorary degree of

u. L.. v. mere was a large and aristo
cratic company present when the
after distinction was conferred.
Mr. Stanley was to have received the de
gree last june, but was enable to be present at the time. The great explorer.
whose health seems much improved by
bis sojourn abroad, anticipates his tour
in the United States with great pleasure.
A Good Scheme If It Work.. '
Chicago, Oct. 25. Wm. T. Hunter, a
western stock man, Iibb come to Chicago
for the purpose of forming an association
lor benebiting cattlemen in a financial
way. Hunter's plans are quite compre-- '
bensive and will save, he says, the cattle
raisers millions of dollars now eaten up by
the recent low prices and broker's profits, the real object being competition
against the ''Big Four" and the smaller
packers following in their wake. The
plan is to establish stock yards at convenient western points and hold shipments back until the "Big Four" and
the others are ready to go to the associa'
tion for terms.
much-soug-

Concert in Front of the Hotel, ! tho Plaza.
Rates for Regular Board.
Rate., $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-:-Speci-

1S90

:

ht

A Nsw Kallroad.
New York, Oct. 25. The Times says
James
president of the Colorado, Utah & Pacific Railroad, has been
in this city for several days, and has arranged with the Manhattan Trust company to get financial aid in the building
of his new railroad from Denver to Salt
Lake City. Mr. McLean will go home
prepared to let the contracts for the work
of construction. The surveys for the new
road were completed last August. The
projected railroad will run from Denver
to Boulder and
the continental divide at Buchauan's Pass, running through
Middle Park,
thence to Steamboat
Springs and over the Goose Range to
Green river, Utah, Provo and Salt Lake.
The length of the road from Denver
Lake will be 449 miles, which is 28(i
miles shorter than the Denver and Rio
Grande railway. The Colorado, Utah and
Pacific railroad company claim to have
about (20,000,000 back of it and President McLean says that there will be no
hitch in the building of the road.
ss

uiroi

CONDENSED NE

General fflerchandisi

S.

A fierce war among Rocky mountain
roads is predicted at Chicago.
The
bill for the board of
Improvement at Cincinnati passed the
house.
The government building at Chicago is
In a deplorable condition, but in no danger
of falling.
a tour of
Secretary Blaine begins
Ohio, making several speeches in McKin-ley'- s
district.
Hon. S. B. Elkins addressed a Republican meeting at Wheeling, W. Y., Wednesday night, the audience being only
limited by the capacity of the building.
Gov. Gordon, of Alabama, has received
an appeal for troops from the sheriff of
Coflee county, who telegraphed that the
negroes were shooting down the whites.
Albert Ludermeyer, a young farmer of
Kewaunee, Wis., quarreled with his bride
about the amount of potatoes they should
put in for the winter. He grew angry,
killed bis wife and then suicided.
Treasurer Huston expects to have ready
for issue by the first proximo a large sup-y
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Ohio and Michigan are to get a favorable
location under the ditch system.
Southeast cor. Plaza,
White Oaks waif : Hon. R. Mansfield
.
.
White, commissioner to the Columbian SANTA FE,
S. In.
exposition at Chicago, from Hcrmosa.
Sierra county, made a pleasant call on
leitallf Lectin,
toiirtl) Rcltttet
the Leader Wednesday. Mr. White is
om the committee on mines and mining
$2
Day
ana is ousv making arrangements to have
New Mexico fully represented in the
Rates by the week
Special
World's Columbian exposition that will be
a credit both to tho territory and nation.
Gen. Mang. S. F. Judy, of the Pecos
Valley road, says: "I believe that in five
years the Pecos valley will be the greatest
farming section in the United States. All
that is needed now to make it so is peo
rH)0K, STATIONERY AND
ple people oi tne right kind who will
work the ground for what they can eet
of
out
it. The land Is there as produc
tive as any you ever saw the water is
there for irrigation, and all that is needed
is the people and they will come, don't
doubt it. The grade of the Pecos Valley
road is one of the easiest in the United
States and at nu place on the line is there MA8IE, T000 & C0.'S GOLD PENS
a cut or a fill of more than fifteen feet.
The fill of fifteen feet I have reference te tre.e Uaadla. Saeolaltj, rise Cigars,
is about 100 feet long, and was made nec
. Tat IHO, Ration, Bta,
essary only by a rarrow gorge. Eddy is
one of the prettiest little cities in the west,
.
ana it is improving.rapidiy."
C.
:
Raton
the
CO.,
Last
Says
Range
Monday
evening Mr. William Niach and his 16
East Las Vegas, N. M.,
year oiu aaugmer, ot Joiinson's mesa.
were returning from tolaom. The daughter was driving one team and the father
another. The daughter was In front aud
was overtaken by a blizzard. She lost
HCHAlsTTS,
the road and her father managed to get Solicit Couslirninents
of Vegetable, Prults
home and lound his daughter bad not ar- and 1'roduco Generally.
rived. The blizzard violently continued
through the night and bat little headway
could be made in searching for the young
lady. She was found dead Tuesday,
about twenty miles east of here, frozen to UndertakeM-and-EmhalmeK
:death. She had managed to unhitch the
horses and turn them loose before she
became exhausted.
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AUGUST &XRSCHNER, Prcpr.
ALL KINDS OF
PKALllli
1

fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
s5AN

Blank

& Co.

Corner

Opposite Cathedral.

MEZICO THE

N"EW

ftiew Mexico

PEDRO PEFJEA,

ble. Ol.e us a call.

100 Doses One Dollar

BURNHAM.

Saata To,

&

CO,,
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parlll- a,
Dealers In
which acta gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates
good appetite, and by thus
Stck
overcoming the local symp- toms removes the sympa- thetlc effects of the disease, banishes the
AND GLASSWARE.
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I til Ki of Repairing ini Carpet Won Attended It,
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
distressed me, or did me
In an hour
little good.
Wagner & Eaffner's Old Stand.
DUrn after eating I would expeAND RETAIL
rience a falntness, or tired,
feeling, Al WHOLKSALh
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
SOUT
room with fresh paint. Last 0iZZL-t- m.
SarsaHood's
took
I
DEALER IN
spring
It did me an
rilla took three bottles.
Altar CanIt gave me an Bellxlous Flotares, CrnelBzo,
Immense amount of good
dles and other article used In the
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
ehareh.
the craving I had previously experienced."
Also a Complete Stock of Tobaccos, fresh
Geobok A. rici, Watertown, Has.
fruits in Season, etc. 1'rlee. reasonaSold by .11 IruggUta. fl; (Ixforfs. Frtoaradoalf
by C. I. HOOD CO., Apotnetanes,

RUWSEY

Mc h'la

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and Don 0 oar Its.,

SANTA

j

HOTEL

FIRST NATIONAL

ME

Hakes tbo lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to
Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone "
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu- .
larity of the bowels, are
DI8tre8S some of the more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia does

s
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Type-writin- g

Maxwell City note : It is very satisrromtnent Church People Elope.
Wichita, Kas., Oct. 25. The elope- factory to those interested to see how
ment this morning of Prof. S. Turner and eager the land seekers from Kansas.
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Book Ian factory !
AND BINDERY.

Blank IJooU.h used by A' ercbanU,
Hanks, County OCUials, Mimnjr aud Kallroad
Couipiftiics made to oivit r I'.Ianks of all kinds
SI nsic and Magazines
ruled and irini-- to orcU-rhound.
The best of
sulwtan
and
fully
neatly
materials usel; ir." :os moderate and work
warranted. A ord
hy mail receive prompt
All kinds of

.
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Hoiks arid Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
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long time with low Interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated loldcra ifivlr.K full particulars

RIO GRANDE LA WD COMPANY. Las Cruces. W.
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Tim decent citizens of San Miguel that is; to bo sure it is; d
the law.it
not. lo contain any mkIi foul
county should see to il, that tho deal,
t
whereby tho White Cap leaders of that
cotuitv are to receive a lot of boodle for
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
TBE WHITE CAP BU8IKESS.
giving Antonio Joseph a majority falls
JtaV" Entered as second maw manor at the
We do not believe that the
S.
M.
for
;
this
Otero,
through by voting
inula Fe Fost OMce.
cit'uena of San Miguel county will falter
will bo accomplished.
at the polls on November 1 when it comes
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Republican
I rO
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l'J 00
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A3
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To
fairs ; and surely no sane man will deny happiness and of bis personal pocket, is
Waekiy, per quarter
1 Hi
Weaekly, periiix womb
that tbis eountv needs an honest ad greater than one's political beliefs. It is
00
i
twkiT, per year.
ministration of affairs, and needs it vorv not a question over there of maintaining
ADVEltTISIMO KITES.
the dignity of labor ; every honest man
badly.
3 H
respects labor, but In this case there is
9S
Tkoplk who assert that the sureties on
nothing in the claim of tho White Cap
12"!
rius
of
of
collector
this
the bond
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county
that they represent tho laborers of
are responsible for the amount of the party
0l)
(io $i
W
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White
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be by honest votes buried out of sight.
New
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years ago
legislature
Are the people of San Miguel county, of
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lo 00. l.i 00 10 00'17 418 U) 4.) 00
:1 In.
Mexico has been remarkably free from
Hi Do 17 o'.'iia ouiJo so, m oo
llOlU 0014
I Col
Sauta Fecouuty, of Mora county, equal to
of
crimes.
this
class
IriHortions In "KohiM About Town" column 2S
the emergency ? The Nkw Mkxican beoeuth a Hue. eitcb iusernou,
Preterrwl locals 10 wuts vor line first iusertion
Uxt.iss a change takes place in the lieves they are.
aa 6ceut per liuu t'Hi'b ubwiUout iiisci tiou.
Lel ailverti'.iuK ;1 itu h pur flay lor drat management of this county it will simply
BENJAMIN M, BEAD.
(t iunertlous, SO L'uuib per iueh per iluy for next go from bad to worse ; that is the situacouto per any lor subsequent
ut lusertioun,
One of the candidates for member of the
rfiHtTtums.
tion and there is no use concealing it; the
All routrartn ind
iot advert IsinK payable
asring that has ruled this county for the lower house of tho coming legislative
moutbly.
All comniBnlra'Vujii Intendwl tor pHbllcatton paat few years has injured it greatly and sembly upon the Republican ticket is Mr.
muat beaecompHU.ed by tne wviter'B uame and
M. Read, of this city.
biit as an jvideuce has kept capital and investors out of Santa Benjamin
ddre8s not lor puWieaiiui!
He is a native citisen of New Mexico,
good f a 1th, aud Kuould ue addressed to tbe Fe, and if it is continued in power, tho
to business should
a4Uor. iiCtte.ni perummg
and was educated in St. Michael'sjcollege,
rt addressed to
iaw Mexican Priiumg Co. same results will follow.
ftfiuta Ko, New Mexico.
Santa Fe. In 1869 he was a brakeman
-'i'he N'kw Uaxit'AS Is the oldest newsMk. A. Staab is an able and honorable on the K. P. R. R., east of Denver, and
paper in New Mexico. It Is scut to every Post
in 1870 acted as conductor. In 1871 he
Odice in the Territory and has a lurpe and grow-ia- business man; if elected county commiscirctilatiou anoug tue intelUgent and
strict business methods will be was appointed interpreter and translator
sioner,
suuihwest.
oi
the
people
adopted and maintained for the conduct to Gov. Marsh Giddings, which 'position
of county affairs ; honesty aud ecopnomy he held for four years. In 1875 he was
SATURDAY, OCTOBEIi Jh.
will prevail and the collector will be com- employed as a teacher in St. Michael's
pelled to make the settlements required college and was after that the principal of
ItEPUm.ICJAX TICKI'X
by law or else take the consequences. our city public schools up to 1880. In
1881 he was appointed by Gov. Sheldon
t,
Vote for Messrs. Staab, Garcia and
and bring about a much needed interpreter ond translator of the executive
office of the territory, which position he
change iu eountv affairs.
held for several years 1 n addition to this
An epidemic of suicide seems to be last employment, he was in 1882 appointed
sweeping over tho east. Within the past translator of the house of representatives.
week no less than a dozen men, promi- In 1884 he was elected unanimously
nent in their respective communities, chief clerk of the legislative council.
In 1SS5 he passed a very creditable ex
and all having more than a fair share of
wordly wealth, have gone hence by the amination for tho bar, having studied law
FOR DKUiliATK TO TUB 52SII COSOKKS.
route of self destruction. It is singular for that purpose for three years and was
MARIANO S. OTERO,
that poor men are not given to this rash admitted to practice. Since then he has
of Bernalillo County.
habit, at least, if so the press dispatches practiced his profession here successfully
For the Legislative Council.
fail to chronicle the fact.
Here's a and creditably.
T. B. CATRON.
Mr. Read is well known to our people;
chance for the labor agitntors to paint a
moral and adorn a tale.
he is a man of probity, integrity, energy
Uepreseiitativee,
B. M. READ.
and a hard worker ; he is u good speaker
.1. B. MAYO.
Tin: tai payers should exert them- and possesses a great deal of information
selves to elect Charles M. Conkliu as on public matters ; he is intimately acFor Sheriff,
sheriff and collector ; he will, if elected, quainted with our needs and wants and
C. M. CON KLIN.
give a good bond and not s straw bond ; is a staunch friend and supporter of free
For Assessor,
he will, if elected, have decent and law-- ; American public schools. If elected and
MANUEL VALUE.
abiding men as deputies ; he will, if elect- we think, be willl bo, as all ttpod citir.ens
For Probate Judne,
ed, collect taxes promptly and honestly regardless of party can well afford to vote
ANTONIO .1. ORTIZ.
.k
and pay them over to the proper officers for him, he will make a valuable, enerFor I'robale Clerk,
designated by law promptly and honestly, getic, honest and hardworking member
IGNACIO LOPEZ.
He was sheriff for five years and conduct- - of. the legislative assembly and will be
For Treasurer,
ed the affairs of his office honestly, ably found to be a true friend to Santa Fe
PABLO BORREGO.
aud satisfactorily. Hence vote for him county particularly. It will be a creditable and beneficial thing for this county to
aud elect him.
For Supt. Public Schools,
elect him as one of its representatives in
BRO. EUTOLP1I.
circular dodge does not work well the 20th legislative assembly.
The
1st
District,
Commissioner
Fer County
and the Democratic executive committee
A. STAAB.
is not sending out quite as many circulars T. K. Catrou
Deservn well of the 1'eople
For County Commissioner 2d District, as it did the funniest of these was a
;
of Snula Fe Comity.
JUAN GARCIA.
double set ; one in the English language
Santa Fe county will hardly repudiate
For County Commissioner 3d District, assuring voters, that if elected Joseph
Hon. T. B. Catron at the coming elec
W. II. NESBITT.
would do his utmost to have the Stewart
tion. It is true that the Optic has not
bill passed and make this an English
For Coroner,
admired Mr. Catron and has not been
A
L
ARID.
ANTONIO
.
speaking territory, the other one in the backward in se expressing itself ; but the
Spanish language addressed to the Span- chief reason of our condemnation should
Tm man who pays any taxes under ish speaking voters, asserting that M. B. be Santa Fe's chief
ground of approval
the circumstances as they exist in this Otero had the Stewart bill introduced,
is Mr. Catron's always and unending
It
county at present, does not know enough that if elected he, Otero, would work to devotion to Santa
Fe, her people and
to go in when it rains.
disfranchise the native people and have her interests.
Tbis has caused Mr.
the Stewart bill passed, and that only Joloss
in
of
popularity
What's the matter with Socorro coun- seph's election could prevent that, and Catron's
other parts of New
but
Mexico,
for
the
all
is
she
Republican
ty ;
right
calling upon tbe Spanish speaking voters, it should make him tbe idol of his
ticket ; the most conservative estimates by everything that was holy, to vote for
own county and citv. Then too, it must
place the Republican majority theie at Joseph, tbe just. The game is proving be admitted
men, that
by all
if
much
he
would
it
looks
as
it
and
300,
too thin, too utterly tbin, and the DemoMr. Catron's devotion to the Republican
cratic executive committee is not sending
party is second only to his devotion to
of those circulars as it did a
out as
Santa Fe. When private dissention has
Ths best interests of this city and coun- few many
days ago.
promised to prove a public disaster, and
ty demand the election of the Republican
the supremacy of the party has been encandidates for the legislative assembly ; GREAT O0N8, WHAT BLOODY
dangered by personal feuds, the influence
that body will be Republican, and Santa
It is claimed for and on behalf of Col- - and tact of Mr. Catron have never been
ye will need Republicans and good strong
lectet Eran x Chaves, that the withdrawal witheld, nor have they ever failed of re
men in it.
of Messrs. Kirchner and Yrisarri from storing harmony and securing victory.
are
Democratic
The
for T. iB. Catron deserves well of his party
.
:
:
PaimKliran the collector's bond was political work,
nni:
ends
and
; especially of his own county people.
Las
political
political
persecution
i i
anil lr mnkna
ui:inior
further, that a dozen good men are ready Vegas Optic.
to go on the collector's new bond ; well,
their
campaign, who cares, we
hope the latter to be the case. Some Can Not A fiord to Have Him Defeated.
or its only making votes for law and orgood men are very much needed on the
Joseph B. Mayo, the southern Santa
and
the
and
der
Republican
decency
as there are some men on it from Fe county candidate for representative, is
bond,
ticket.
whom not a single dollar could be col- a
man. He has been instruThe 29th legislative assembly must pass lected in any way, shape, manner or mental in giving employment to many
a better school law it must adjust the fee form ; and everybody knows this ; in the deserving people, and has had under his
we presume the collector's at- management gigantic schemes of the
system and reduce foes it must amend mean time
tbe revenue law so as to com pel collectors torneys will maintain that the fact, that greatest importance to the county, and
to pay public funds over more promptly the collector has made no settlement which may yet be brought to such a de
and in strict accordance with the statute; with the territorial treasurer since last gree of success as to produce to the counit should create the office of county sur- February is also political persecution and ty millions of dollars. Mr. Mayo is a
for political purposes. business man of well known integrity,
veyor ; it should provide for a better and brought about
sore thorough system of taxation ; it Come to think of It, of course it is ; why and a man whom Santa Fe county can
should require heavy and good bonds should the law require a monthly settle- not afford to have defeated. His election
from county officials ; a Republican legis- ment? Why should the law require a means more to tbe people than simply
lature will do these things. Vote for the good bond? What rights have the tax electing a man to fill the office. Cerrillos
payers anyway ? J It's bioody persecution, Rustler.
Republican candidates.
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ftolng Good Work for M. 8. Otero.
We are glad to note that our county
candidates are all doing good work for M.
S. Otero, the Republican candidate for
delegate to congress. His interests in
Colfax county are being well cared for
and it is pretty near safe to predict be
will carry tbe county. Raton Range.
T. li. Catron

Just the Man for the

onnal aystern of the PECOS IRRIGATION
jrovernmeut price, of

at th

Coun-

cil.
Hon. T. B. Catron is a pioneer of Santa Fe county. As a citizen he has done
more for the county in securing public
and private improvements, than every
delegate in congress together have succeeded in doing. At present, out of his
own means he is making some HO, 000 to
$50,000 improvements, of the most substantial character in Santa Fe. He has
proven himself able and public spirited,
always ready to extend a helping hand.
He is one of those peculiar mem who
bears under a sometimes gruff manner,
the most kindly of hearts, and is acknowledged to be the most "brainy" man
in the territory. Just the man for the
council Cerrillos Rustler.
!

GOOD COKES OUT OF HAZABETH.

Even

the Albuquerque Blackmailer-Democradvances good reasons why
T. B. Catron should he elected to the
council :
"The Head ltoss.
Mr. T. B. Catron is in town.
What business in Albuquerque and in
Bornalillo county politics has this arch
plotter against Albuquerque and Bernalillo county, this manipulator of legislatures for the interests of Santa Fe and
Santa Fe county against tbe rest of the
territory.
Tt means that in the past the members
of the legislature from Bernalillo county
have either uniformly betrayed the in
terests of their constituents, or have been
like putty iu the hands of this brainy and
unscrupulous man.
It means that in tho past the local
county bosses, Catron's deputy bosses,
have been able to select and have elected
legislators from Bernalillo county accepta
ble to the head boss.
It recalls the undisputed fact that the
capitol bill tax was, by Catron, with the
help of the Bernalillo county members of
the legislature, saddled upon the people
for the sole benefit of the town of Santa
Fe at the expense of all the people.
It recalls the fact, undisputed, that tho
penitentiary bill tax was, by Catron, with
the help of the Bernalillo county members
of the legislature, saddled upon all the
people for the sole benefit of the town of
Santa Fe.
It recalls the undisputed fact that Catron, with the help of the Bernalillo coun
ty members of the legislature, in the last
legislature, had passed a bill requiring
the penitentiary convicts to work the
streets of Santa Fe, without expense to
the town of Santa Fe ; though if Santa Fe
had been required to pay a just price for
this work, the expense of running the
penitentiary would have been lessened
that much to the people and their taxes.
II recalls the famous "rape of Chil
Hi," which Catron, with the help of
the known corruption or the stupidity
of the Bernalillo county members of
the legislature, had perpetrated for the
purpose of transferring a large slice of
Bernalillo county to Santa Fe county a
large portion of the tax paying population
of Bernalillo county, without requiring
Santa Fe county to assume a just and
corresponding proportion of Bernalillo
county's debt. That bill lessened Santa
Fe county's taxes without requiring her
to pay for the benefit ; and increased Bernalillo county's taxes, without giving her
any corresponding benefit. Albuquerquo
Democrat.

The Klackinaillng Schema Would Not
Work.
On the opposite page is published the letter and aOiidavit of Hon. Henry L. Waldo,
solicitor, and Geo. T.' Anthony, resident
director of the New Mexico A Southern
Pacific railroad company, stating that
every bond Issued by the county, was received by them. This entirely demolishes the campaign lie published to injure
Mr. Staab, - who was at the time mentioned, and to the effect that $16,000 of
the bonds were never delivered to the R.
R. Co. The story was a very weak one
at best, and its prompt showing up as
a blackmailing scheme, will with Mr.
Staab's well known business qualifications, secure his. election by a good majority. CerrilloRuatler.
k VERY ROCKY
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The Snm of Over SB.OOO Oolleoled But
i
Cnaeeonnted for by Sheriff Chavea
Tax Payer, Heed.
The following is a statement of the accounts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and county clerk :
Or.

Cr.

Total levies and taxes, licenses, etc., charged to
Francisco Chavez, sheriff,
prior to January 1, 1X89 ..
Uncollected as per C ha vex'
statemem to graud Jury,
$100,318
February 15, 1890
Cash to county aud terrlto-ria- l
tr, asurer, commissions, expense, releases,
etc. to April 4, 1890
200,771
Errors on coram anions al290
lowed

o

1305,067 44
07

28
27
1301,388 62

Ba'anco short,
The above $4,278.62

14,278 82

is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 1889.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1889, when
hie new term began :
Total levies ot licenses and
lims since Jan. 1, 1889 .... f ll,78i 14
Cash to territory aud county
treasurers aud 10 per cent
commission on same
Balance

2,490 47
1

Total tax levies in 1889, given
toshrriirfor collection Sept.
20,' 1889

174,702

--

9,291 67

Note Sheriff refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected
promptly.

'

111:

411

Uncollected as por shoritTs
32 416 09
tax roll
- I fi,JM 37
Amount collected Cash to county aud territorial
6
treasurers and
per teut
commission on same, payments made Nov. 6, Dec. 6,
1889, and Feb. 12, 1890, ex- fund
ceittl,414.3 on school
30,4.11 3S
March 10, April 4, 1890
Balance ot collections still in sheriffs
1 11,8 '4 99
hands
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
still in possession of the sheriff. It must
also be remembered that the law re-

quires the sheriff to turn over all funds
in his possession on the 10th of each
month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that he has made no payments to either the territorial or county
treasurers since February 12, 1890, except in school funds March 4 and April
4, 1890, to the amount of $1,414.83.

Durinq the Democratic administration
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
is honest.
Republican administration
That is all.

Jfw Um trrtttation of the prairies and valleys between

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
Tha old reliable merehant el Panta
'
T; ha added largely t '
his atoek of

GENTS'
FURNISH NG GOODS
And those la need of any article
In his lino would do well

to eall on him.
SAN FRANCISCO

Rate

and flprfnnsi

haudrod utiles of large Irrigatiner canals have been bnUi, m
are to jire of construction, with water for 70,000 acres of lasaei
Theoa '.and:: ttb perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and en tke
)
fcsroj! y ten Rtitiiifi! payments, with 7 per cent interest.
U tttithtian to Die above there are 1,400,000
ot LatU tm
ale, ocoeisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tht clunale is unauipaased, and alfalfa, grain and fmt of all'
paw lo asrfecticn and iD abundance.
ill A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth rsJlrood i
nun property, ana other roads will soon follow.
Tho
wwhiuf! to view the ands can secure special rates on tbe
isaut, and will have a rebate alao on the some if they should bay ISO
sir jso
?a'i.
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Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
inu otjieciGu mioruao ouneya

pilacijer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

Printers' stock tor Mlt at the tfsw
Msjuca offwe.
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Local Afjent.
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Fee ami i.ra2isier.
All kinds el Roagh and Flushed Lnmher: ?xw Floorlns; at tbe loweni Marael
Ions and Ooort.
Also carry on general Transior l'ni!ies and Seal In B By and Drain

Office ueur A., T.

V H.

F.

Prloe

W.

Dt-jui- i.

y

Prnnr itor

DUDROW & HUGHES,.

"

STRFET

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

TheYost Writing Machine.
1

he Hew and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the inveuturnf the two other
has
typ writers whose e is world-wide-

pcrfccied

ANTONIO WINDSOR

this machine

upon

impllfled

idenn
NO RIBBON.
DIRKOT PRINTING; PER.
v
AI.KtN.MKKT.) Kxiii-"tjyvos- .
ted an Uunrnnteeil 'a to VKED, 'Hfreugtli,
. i.d
M VNII-I)lN(i J'OWKR.
i iinec ilenti d Introduction; SCiOadopted
the bist year. "
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0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
L. A. FEEEY, Ter.
N. M.

Agt,

Albuqner-qu-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Aqf.
SIMON FILCER

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and

&$&

A Snap.'
GOLD MAGNET
lots in Hickox's boulevard Combinaa mltntrieitv. Afamatfam mnrl
addition te Santa Fe for $1,200 cash ; see aemioai tttiaity, and attnots gold tad
aa ordinary mmgaat doM irao.
plat; three corners and large frontage. tilwrtm
wmm: a, w. uhclus m uu.
Address M. P. Dooley, La Junta, Colo. aegj
Look Box so, Truckee. Nevada County, Cal
e
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Visiting Tbe Old Home. CLOSE FIGURING-If you have in mind a trip to the old
MODERN METHODS!
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember ' that the Santa Fe
SKILLED MECHANICS!
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket rian and f eetfleatloas famished on aye
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
plloatloa. Correspondence solUited.
Kansas City without being obliged ta wait
r
twenty-fouhours for the next train east. tower 'Frisco 'street
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
linos from aai
G. P. At T. A., Chicago.
aoa. To Had
biddtm trvastire, or ioeato mints, th

PLUMeiKG

Contractor

Grave'

M

Lowest pricoB and

US
11

Cnblcet Making of all kinds, and repairing done promptly and In a flrstclaeima

FITTING,

sfcel

AND IMPROVEMENT

wor

LOWER 'FhlSCO ST., SAM FF

N, M

ner; Ullng and repairing saws.
Hliop, four doors bolnw Schnepple's,
on 'Prison S reel.

I
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i
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COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS
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land is all riJCLTC DOMAIN and
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PURE,
produce live cutting of alfalfa the year, and two crop- of grain; wheat, oata and tirley bih.fr harvest-- d in June and corn then nlnnW
maiaria;
consumption
anipnesa;
m tie tame laud
Fer further paitleulara, addresn,
'THE PECO inRICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
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1000 Miles Nearer all
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Hopes Gone Glimmering-The Democratic hopes of a split in the
Republican party of Bornalillo county
have gone glimmoriug. Republicans are
harmoniously united in that stronghold
and M. 8. Otero-- ill carry it by a larger
majority than ever. Raton Range.
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Chief Justice Supreme Conrt.
jas. O'Brien
Associate Justice 1st district . W. H. Whitkman
W.D. Lee
Associate Justice id district
J. K. McFik
Associate Justice 3d district
Jas. O'Brien
Hresidine Justice 4th district
K. P. Heeds
Associate Jus ic Mil disirlot
K. A. Fiskk
U. . District Attorney...
.
Trinidad Homero
0.8. Marshal
summers burkhabt
lerk Supreme Conrt
LANl DEPARTMENT.

0.

Surveyor General
Land Resistor
Receiver Public Moueys
8.
U. 8.

a a

EES

a

o"6SS

8

33

F. Hobart
A. L. Morrison
Wn. M. Berber

Edward

H.8. ARMY.
Com mander at Ft. Marcy, .... Col. Simon 8n yder
Lieut. 8. V . Skvburn
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummer
CjuRrteritiRster
M
Capt. J. W. Summerhayes.
Disbursing Q.
L. A. hushes
rj. 8. Int. Rev. Collector

a

then he clasped her with emorlon.
Drew the maiden to his breast,
whispered vows of true demotion.

'

relVd'ed".0"6' Pa,d lor
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kiness

...
am
..Pueblo.
am .Colorado Kprlngs.
.Denver..
pm
pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
.St. Louis.
am
pm Wd.Deuver.Colo....
pm .. ..Chicago, 111. 2d d
am ....Pueblo, Colo ....
Salida
pm
Leadvllle
pm

11:60
1:65

pm
THE CLIMATE
am
l:li
6:00 am
uvll:d
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
7:0U am
9:20
6:45 pm
:00
The high altitude inthe continent.
8:30 am Lv sures
and purity (especially
Ar 6: u
dryness
fl:4.
am Ar
Lt 1:00
to Uie permanent cure of pul1:00 am
v adapted
Ar 2:66
as hundreds will be
6:10 am Lv monary complaints,
10.80
7:i am Ar witness,) and by traveling from point to
Lt 7:60
4.r 2:65 am
Pueblo, Colo,.... 2:lu am Lv point almost any desired temperature
6:20 am
10:45 pm
Halida
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
6:30 pm
10:00 am .
..Grand Jc
the principal points in the territory is
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
10:40
am Ar as follows:
LT 6:40 pm
Ogden.
0:45 am Lv 7,774;
Ar 6:80 pm 2i day ogden
lierra Amanila, 7,400; Uloneta,
Lv 6:00 am dan Francisco, 2d day 10:46 pm Ar
7,587; Taos, 6,!)50; Las Vegas, 6,452;
(ioueral freight and ticket office Hnder the (Jimarron, b,4SlJ, Bernalillo, 5.7U4 ; AIMt
inforcorner
of
all
where
Hotel,
plaza,
Capital
4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
mation relative to through freight and ticket queruue,
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; ft,
ets sold. Free elegaut new chair cars sauta he to Stanton, 5,8U0. The mean temperature
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullmau sleepers at the government station at Santa Fe,
between f ueblo, Leadville and ugdun. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
sleepers from Cuchara. All traius now go over 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
Comanche pass In daylight. Berths se ured by 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
J. T Hf.lk, (Jen. nupt.
telegraph.
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
CLOSING

Ma JJcloslng going east
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

OF MAILS.
A.

u.

r.

M.
4:16

P. M.
7:30

7:30
12:05

10:34

6:50

uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 8.
DISTANCES.

CHURCH P i RECTORY.

Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, 216 miles; from Aibu-- i
C'te, 85 ud'es; from Deniing, 316
i ; s from El Paso, 341) miles ; from Los
' ( IB, 1,1)32 miles; from San Fran-- -

A Child Killed.

.

ClIURt'H.

1.0 Vi'

San Francisco St. t . (J. P. Fry Pas
(or, residence next tlie church.
' Pkksbytekian Ohurch. Grant Bt. ev.
George (i. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
Church of tub Hsi.y Faith
Kev.
Upper Pa.' ace Avenue.
E iward VV. Meany, B. A. (Oxou ), resi
dence Uatliedral ot.
JS ilir
CONOKEUATIONAL CUUKCU.
the
University.

iiles;
.

Another child killed by tho use of
opiate, giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poixon is surprising; when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's liaby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

ATTORMKV8 AT LAW.

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel ft Clancy.
Edward L. KartleM.
K. A. FUke.
Gen. W. Knaebel.
R. It. Twltnhell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.

A Long Journey.
From Silver City to Kansas

DENTISTS.

City the
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
miles: to Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St.
Louis, 1,515 miles
j
These may seem long distances. If
one iiati io travel tue oucKooara or siage
route, it might look like a big undertaking to go that distance ; but the superb
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
journey a pleasure.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Kas.

D. W. Wanley.
SURVEYORS.
Wm. White.
BANKS.

First National Rank.
Seeond Nation! Rank.
INSURANCE

J. W.

Schofleld,

OENTS.
Fire and Life.

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.

'

Methodist Epihi,

Directory.

W. N. Emmert. No. 6.
Cartwrtcht ft Grtawolcl,
HARItWARE.
W. L. McKenzle.
1). Fran a.

1,281 miles.

ELEVATIONS,

GENTS' FURNISHING.
I
base of the monument in the
cd iilaza is. according to latest coirect- Sol. Nplea;elbers;.
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
DRUGGISTS.
Bald mountain, toward
fel of the sea;
the northnat t and at the extreme north-pr- n
O.
St. ('reamer.
end ol the Santa Fe mountains,
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
12,661 feet above sea level , Lake Peak, to
has
MONTKZUMA LOUUK, No. 1, A. F. ds A. the right (wh sre the Santa te creek
GENERAL MKKCHAND1SK.
Si. Meets uu the first Monday of each month. its source), is 12,1)45 feet high ; the divide
FK CHAHKK, No. 1, R. A. (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
SANTA
Abe Gold.
Masous. Meeta on the second Monday ol each
Cieueguilla (west', 6,025; La Bajada,
month.
MISCELLANEOUS.
of
SANTA
FK COIttMANUKKV, No. 1, 6,614 ; mouth of Santa e creek (north
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday Pena Blanca). 6.225: Sandia mountains
A. T. GrlgR St Co., Furniture, fte.
of each mouth.
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers, Jno. Hampel, tlu, tar, vravel nutting, Ac
SANTA FK LOUUK UF PKKFKCTION,'
Miss
A. tnugler, lulllnery aud fancy Ko..ds
Mo. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third 6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains
(south),
t . eehnepple, nakrry.
Monday of each mouth.
feet in height.
6,684
a. Klrschuer,
Ilol Shop.
No.
AAAI.AN LODUB.
8, I. O. O. F.
Juhn OUng;er, Undertaker A Einbalmer
Meets every Friday uiitnt.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
A. Boyle, florist.
SANTA FK LODUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
J. Waltmer. ttouk Store
Brst aud third Wednesdays.
There are some forty various points of
Fischer nrewlnf Co., Brewery.
UKKMAN1A
LOUUK, No. 6, K. 1 P.
M.
ana
aoout
interest
Mehumanu, shos Merchant
in
more
less
historic
or
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
"ol. Lowltzkl M NOU, Livery Mtable.
MKMi alKKlCO 11 VISION, No. 1, Uniform the ancient city :
A
Dudrow
Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
of
1' Meets nrst Wednesday In each
Rank i..
The adobe palace stands on the spot
and Lumber.
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMEftlUA. where the old Spanish palace had been
Meets second Thursday in the mouth.
HOTELS.
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
SANTA FK LVDUk, Du. JUa'l, U. 0. O. O. F. structure was
destroyed in 1680 and the
Meets nrst and third Thursdays.
Alamo
Hotel.
OOLDUN LOUUK, No. 8, A. O. U. W. present one was constructed between
Palace Hotel.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
1697 and 1716.
CAKLKTOM rusl, Nu. , d. A. tt., meets
Exchange Hotel.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beOrst auC third Wednesdays
of each mouth, at
tween 1636 aud 1680. lu the latter years
JEWELEKF4.
theil hall, south side of the plaza.
the Indiaus destroyed it. Fully restored
'
after
and
S. Spite.
had
1693,
in
at
it
Rates.
1711,
previously,
Traveling:
Cheap
J. R. Hudson.
Our local anenta. are promptly advised been the omy Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. lt still remains the oldest church in
cARPaN i'Kt&a.
of any excursion or cut rates.
in New Mexico.
If you contemplate a trip to points useThe
of the old cathedral date in
walls
A. Windsor.
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
Simon Fllger.
part from 1622 j but the edifice proper is
pay you to write to the nearest agent of from the past century.
the Santa Fe route for information about
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
rates. aud
used as a strategic military point by
and
Pullman berths reserved,
baggage the Puenlo Indians
when they revolted
to
done
checked through. Everything
rule in 168U and drove out
Spanish
against
started
rinlit.
get you
the enemy after besieging the city for
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
nine days. The American array under
Kas.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
llanrlnome commercial printing at the 1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar- Far
Brakara, Mines, Baaka,
Kbw Mexican oQce.
risoned by two companies of the ltrth
U. Pi. infantrv, under command of Uol. aaca Oonapanles, Baal Batata, Bnslna.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs Man, eta. Particular attention given
mounting, a feature of military
guard
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
maneuvermgevei of interest to the tourist. Descriptive Pamphlet of Mining Prapei
Other points of interest to the tourist ties. Wa make a spealalty ef
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
are : The Historical Society's roouiB ; the
Sliver Wynndottes,
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
Light Brnnmns,
cemetery of Uur Lady of tue Kosary ; the
Houdanx church museum at the new cathedral, the
Ground Bom, Oyster Shell, Meat Sorai, archbishop'B gardens ; church of our Our
Drlnklnir Fountains and Imperial Kr. Lady oi Guadalupe with ita rare old works SHORT MOTIOK,
Vood. Address
ol art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa F, N. M.
ment to the Pioneer
LOW PRICES,
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
conducted
Vincent
St.
hospital,
Mexico;
TUTE WORK,
by SisterB of Charity, and the Orphi ni'
industrial school; the Indian trailing
prompt raxroTioN
school ; Loreto Academy and the cm. pel
of Our Lady of Light.
a
also
take
here may
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and protit. The various-spotof interest to be visited are Tesuque
in the divide en route;
Sueblo, axing
rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria villagt; the
turquoise mines j place of the assassinaPerez: San Ildefonso
GARDEN tion of orGovernor
the ancient cliff dwellers, beUl
aadl of
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees pueblo,
yond the Bio Grande.
fret from Dlaeaoe and Insect Pests.
small Jab Priatlng MtnM wMa aare ana
THE CITY OF SANTA WM
ARTHUR BOYLE.
growth ; has dispatch. Es laaatas give u Weak Bel'
Machine Co is making a steadyofmodern aud
Acent for tha Nlaon Noisle ft for
has every
8,UtX),
take order
apraylut now a population
Is prepared to Nlaon's
Little Giant Mi. assurance of becoming a beautiful modern to order Waaaath
Orooards with
Nomsle
lu.
and
enterahlna and Climax Spray
city. Her people are liberal andand enat Poison.
Solicited.
prising, and stand ready to foster
orraapondanoa
N.
V ii. nns ion. Hant
Fa.
courage any legiumate undertaking haviming for its object the building op and
provement of the place. Among the FINEST
STANDARD
PAPE1
needs of Santa Fe, and for which
present
WSHORNS Shs
liberal bonuses in cast) or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
Beware of Imitatioin.
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
NOTICE
LABEL and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
AUTOGRAPH
at good wages. The cost of
GENUINE is In demand
propsity,
living la reasonable? and reala'aadOr
both InaWi and suburban, la
CLOTHING

l.

j

Job Printing;.

-

k

!'

Path-Finde- r,

s

Stock Certificates

CLARENDON

The New Mexican

UVALKER

CONSUMPTION.

Bronchitis,

SANTA FE, X. At,

(TrtixRarkJ

LIVER OIL.

BT

Cough

or Severe Cold

I have Ct'BEU with It; ana the
la that the most aenal.
ndvniiinsce

live Htouiaeh can take It. Another
thing; which eoinmends It Is the
Ktimulatlnat properties of the My.
pnphtiiphitrm which It contains.
Vou will and It for (ale at your
Ili'iiBTKlxt's
but see you (ret the
nriiciual SCOTT EMULSION."

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on baud a fall aaaort mnnt of Ladles' and
Children's Pine Shoes; aiso the M tdiam and tha
Cheap g 'des. I would call especial attention M
Kip WAI.KKB Boots, a boa
my CalUid LU-lor men who do heavy work and aeed a soft bat
serviceable ippor leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastens
Orders by mail promptly at tended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

Grover Cleveland is one of the lights of
watts What kind of a man
Tammany, and yet the best of New York new minister? Totts Oh, he is
Democrats are kicking the corrupt con fined ;
very. He not only says
ceru w ith a good deal oi vigor.
but I am confident he also thinks

V..

4:15

COD

SPECIALTY.

A

South Side of Plaasa

I sometimes eall lt Bermuda Bottled, and many eaaea of

Sbllub's VltalUer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cento per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
aTrOllcUltla! Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
68 S3
A.iriLe""IP",hl
f Irjn b
and kindred and my wife owe our lives to Simons
t'EB
aaacuons, lt is an efficient he,
HISTORICAL.
remedy.
Consumption Cure.
O L' Copyright 1M, by World's Dis. Msd. Asi'k.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
.Western people have taken stock in ('olo
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
nel
Vilas, of Wisconsin, and it is too bad
sanitarv.
trade center,
archepiscopal
o see him fall with the little red school-houssee, and also the military Headquarters.
on top of him.
An Indian pueblo Had existed on the
15th century. Its
for an incurable case of Cn- SANTA Fit SOUTbtKN AND DKNVKR Ji KIO site previous to the
tftrrli li lh H..J v... .v..
but it had been
GRAND a RAILWAY COS.
name was
Croup, Whooping Cough
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. By
line to abandoned long before Coronado's time. proprietors
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest
IU
.
mild,
and heaiinv --operties it And bronchitis immediately relieved by
olo.
soothing
Denver.
found-o.
of
was
Fe
cures
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
town
Santa
The
the
worst
cases, no matter o( aia-Spanish
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Santa Fe, ti. M., June fc. lso.
taudio-- . By druggists, N
in lb'Uo, it is therefore the second oldseatf,
Mall and Express No. 1 and i Da ly except
est European settlement still extant in
Bnuday
m Lv the United States.
In 18U4 came the
Santa Fe,N.M.... 7:30
Arrange your business now, so that you
Ar fi, pm
9:4) am
6 20 pm ...
Kspanola
first venturesome American trador
will bo Rt home November the fourth- 2o
pm
DU
2:46 pmD... Serviletta
1:30 pm
the forerunner ol the great line of merW:l'..Antonito.Colo..
To vote in this country is both a privilege
pm
8 4:4ft pm
10 28 am B
Alamosa
chants who nave made traffic over the
8:26 pm
and
a duty.
....La Veta. ...
7:25 am
world-wide
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe
9:30 pm
6:0i
CncharaJO...
am B
For

WATCH REPAIRING

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Rnppllci.
A Mai Llna of Specialties and Ke Glasses.
Photographic Views of Snu'a Fa ai d Vlotnaiy.

OF PURE NORWEGIAN

From the howl about "tin" one would
almost suppose it was used largely to make
Democratic cheek. Hut brass is still a
prime favorite for that class of work.

The p d, old tale,-y- ou
know the
nl circled arms upsprlnglna-- , red
With a tear she turned
And her voice with sorrowaway.
I shall not see my bridal ringinir.
day.'"
This dramatlo speech broko him
but whea she explained that her up badly i
apprehen.
Jjoni were founded on the fact of an Inher.
.iiprt.dta,,0,9ltl!nLto
consumption In ber
her
caln!?,11
a bottlo
fears,
Ifh'd?"
Ooldon Medicalbought
pt
Disoovery for
per, and she is now the incarnation of health.
Consumotinn fnfltpna itm hnlrf
i..
wbilo they lire unconscious of
approach.
The 'Golden Medical Discoveryits" huscurod
thousands of cases of this most fatal of mala-- ut
it must be taken before the disease
IS too far advanced In
order to be effective.
If taken In time, and given a ir trial,
It will

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

SCOTT'S
Frmsiorj

.

-

i

TERRITORIAL.
JOSEPH
ANTHOBT
IJoleeate In Conzress
L. Bbdfosd Pawns
Governor
THOMAS
M.
B.
...
Secretnrv
Edward L. Baetlett
Solicitor General

Auditor
Trinidad ai.akid
.AHTOMO Obtii y Salaear
Treasurer
W. S. Fmitchkr
General
Adjutant
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau ol Immigration
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CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
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Advice to Mothers, j
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup siioiild
always be used when children are cutting
teeth, lt relieves tno utile suiierer at
once j It produces natural, quiet deep by
relieving the child from paiu, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
soothes
it is very pleasant to taite. it all
the child, softens the gum, allays
pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrh'ea,
v hether arising from teeming or other
c usps. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle

EgSSSS
al

;

. Q.

aaa

READABLE PA RAO If A I US.

rs

OK

MANU FACT

you do not I will not be responsible for the cuniieniience." " But,
doctor,norI can arriti-- neither the
time
the money."
Well, II
luni is luipuBHUic, u--

Few Facts for the General Informa-

A

55

J. R. HUDSON,
I'KEK

Bermuda
Bottled.
"Yoil must in to Bermuda. If

The Dally Now Mexican

Is your
very re-

"limb"

Albuquerque Foundry

Santa Fa,

N.

Machine Comp'y

&

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

it.

Morlt Wins.
IRON AND BRA'S CASTINGS OHK, CML AND I.I'M B Kit CAK9, SHAFTWe desire to sty to our citliens, tbtt
ING, PULLET-- , GRATES BAR- -, RABBIT MITAI.S, COLUMNS
fcr years we iiuv? been selling Dr. King's
AND IRON FRONTS FOB liCII.MMJS.
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
MINING
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ON
REPAIRS
King's New Life Pills, Uucklen's Arnica
Salve and Eloctric Bitters, and have never
handled rununlies that soil at well, or that
New Mexico.
Albuqueique,
liuve given ruch universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to
guarantee them
every time, aud we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactvy resiila
do nut follow their use. Tbess remad.s
have won their .re .t jiopuiariry purely on
heir merits. C. M. Crwmer, drugviU.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.

Forty-nin- e
Hours to St. Louis.
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
train No. 4 carries through Pullman
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
making connection with the 'Frisco
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Os
wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
mportant cities, reaching St. Louis 7:25
the second morning out of Santa Fe.
Train No. 2 also reaches Hurton in time
to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
which also carries free reclining chairs
(east of Burton) equal in point of equipment and time to that via Kansas City.
For further particulars address G. T.
Nicholsou, G. P. & T. A.. Toneka. or call
on W. M. Smith, local agent.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
S

rBAMfaC" aniBFT.

The

-:-

SANTA FR, K. tf--

San - Felipe

-

:

--

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel.in New Mexico
Mill

" Wherejdogood humorists go when they
die?" "Don't know ChestnutHill

SfANAOEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

REFITTED

AND

REFURNISHED.

TOUKISTS' liKADoUARTBB

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Cemetery, perhaps."
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. 0.
M. Creamer.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
U'-'.r.f)

Thus far Georgia is the only State to
enact Lee's birthday, Jan. 19, into a holi
We Can and Uo
Guarantee Acker's Wood Elixir, for it has day. Perhaps Georgia is brash.
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
Notice for Publication.
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
(Homestead 2117.
for
cure
positive
syphilitic poisoning,
Land
Office
at Santa Fe,N.M.,1
and
It
ulcers, eruptions
pimples.
purities
October 1, 1890.
the whole system anil thoroughly builds
Notice is hereby (riven that the follow
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire
ing named settler has filed notice of his
land, jr., druggist.
intention to make final proof in support
of
his claim, and that said proof will be
The New Orleans State continues to
made before the register and receiver at
mourn : "My lottery, of), my lottery ! Santa
Fe, N. M., on November 6, 1890,
Why should our advertising columns be viz: Joseph. Koutledge, for the ej nwj,
ne; bw$, nw4 se.!i, sec. 34, tp. I6n, r,
thus despoiled?"

toT$3.00 per

MEYLERT Propr.

G. W.

dy

TIMMER. HOUSE
Stiver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Ma naff or.

J. A.

lie.

MOSES,

He names the following witnesses to
One
prove his continuous resideunce upon
soccpss
In the n ay of man is planted right lu the mid- and cultivation of said land, viz: Isaac
To Tourists.
dle of th ' roii'i to health. How to restore aud N. Stone, James N. Stone, Martio Armijo
Do you wish to bathe in the health
to maintain a r gular bablt of b dy aud diges- and Crescendo Roibal. all of Glorieta.
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
tion is too often a bource of needless aud, un- nanta ne county, in. m.
A. L. Morrison, Register,
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
y
to
happily, of vain iu Uiry. It is uot
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mexinveigh igalunt urmtic purgatives. Tuoy who
Smithers
Wonde
have
don't
hav used the:n coutlnuoulv know the couse
why they
& S. F. R. R. Co.
ico? If
quence. A reme y which unites the actiuii of a pork syndicate T Blimbers (country bred, will sell to, the A., T.
a reu atlng medicine lur the b wels with tha'
you round trio excursion tickets
atonic but' lor thus on? n , tho Her aud contemptuously) Did you ever try to cor to all these points, at greatly reduced
the si mach. - Hoaiutter's Stomach Bitters,
rates.
sail none uy the brst nieuicn authority, and ner a pig?
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T.
recelviuff da.ly tho iudorsemfUtjf our fellow
euuntrym n. With thlN etfectuat, though gen
If people would take the advice of C A.. Toneka Kas.. or call on W. M. Smith.
at. haiei, it Is pus lble to deiy ihose
tle a.ailve
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
chaug- s
temperature produc1 ive f cn tipa-ti- - Al. creamer, the druggist, they never
of bilious
n. as well as couMti utioi.al attai-ki.mits, etc.
would
start
on
a
without
a
bottle
ven
beset
which
hea
ness,
journey
tuy.
people naturally
Maiarla, dspeisia, rh u atioui aud kidney of Chamberlain's colic, cholera, and diar- It is a man who has pawned his watch
iron les are icmcilied aud prevents by the rnoee
Bitters.
remedy. It. can always be depend' who can hardly call his time his own.
ed upon and is pleasant to take.
Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas het
Everywhere
"What is the difference, papa, between Confirm ourFaopla
springs and return, good for ninety days,
statement wnen we say that
on sale at b at A., T. & S. F. railroad a tour and a junket?" "A number of Acker's English Remedy is in every
way
office.
our own party makes a tour. A junket is superior to any and all other preparations
for
the
throat
and
In
a trip of a number of the opposition."
lungs.
whooping
Mr. C. B. Jones, of Spring Hill, Iowa,
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
We
used
at
offer
once.
a
Pain
have
Chamberlain's
"I
you sample bottle
says:
A Nasal Injector
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
Balm for severe and painful burns with
Free with each bottle of Shiloh 's a positive guar an ted by A. C. Ireland,
jr.,
better effect than anything else I have Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. 0. M.
druggist.
tried. It relieves the pain instantly Creamer.
and cures without leaving a scar." Pain
Even Saint Paul is happier than New
Notice for Publication.
Balm is one of the most useful medicines
York over the census count
Homestead No 2127.
that any family can be provided with,
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M.,1
We want every mother to know that
especially for rheumatism, lame back,
Oct. 10, 1890.
e
and
sprains, bruises, tooth-achcroup can be prevented. True croup
following-nis
Notice
that
the
given
hereby
like ailments. One application will resettler has filed notice of his never appears without a warning. The
lieve the pain and a fair trial insure a amed
to
make final proof in support first symptom is hoarseness; then the
intention
for
cure. Fifty cent bottles
sale by C.
of his claim, and that said proof will be child
M. Creamer, druggist.
appears to have taken cold or a
made Lefore the register or receiver at cold
have accompanied the hoarsemay
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1890,
ness from the start. After that a pecuOhio is a "pivotal State" and Governor viz : Martin M. Winsor for the e
liar rough cough is developed, which is
Campbell has only barely missed being a es se!4, sec. 34, tp. lUn, r 12e.
He names the following witnesses to followed by the croup. The time to act
candidate."
"pivotal
prove his continuous residence upon, and is when the child first becomes hoarse ; a
cultivation of said- land, vis : Mell M.
Bhllob's Catarrh Remedy,
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough Reme
Cooper, James V. Cooper, Jack Rauss
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and and John
all of Glorieta, Santa Fe dy will prevent the attack. Even after a
Finn,
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
county, N. M.
rough cough has appeared, the disease
A. L. Morrison, Register.
may be prevented by neing this remedy
All Finds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
as directed. For aale by C. M. Creamer,
Bueklen's
Arnica
Salve.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
druggist.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
all stock at the Nkw Mexican office .
Ara Yon Going East?
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
If so you will ask lor tickets via
A Safe Investment
corns, and all stun eruptions, and posi- WABASH LINE.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you tively cures piles, or no pay required. It WHY? Because in the first place
catiefactory results, or in case of failure a is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, it ia, to many of the principal cities in the
return of purchase price., .On this safe or money refunded. Price 26 cents per east the
plan you fan buy .from 6ir advertised bos. For sale by 0. M. Creamer.
HHURT ONE and, because, on all
druggist tfjbottle of Dr; King's New Distrains there are, free to all, new and
covery for .Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring relief in every case, when
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
uted for any affection of throat, lungs or
points in the Rocky monntain region on
chest, such as consumption, inflammation
all through trains
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
be
Trial
bottles
always
depended upon.
led on
free at 0. M. Creamer's drug store.
The Way Made Clear.
of tho most serious obtacles to
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They must nnt have any murk or designating device on the buck so that their
Highest of sill in Leavening Tower. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
character may bo known when folded."
ToWorkmen
In Hie Unmix of Modern
W. S. Hoppwell, who was nominated
ondeiTul
day Something of Us
at Doming (or the legislature is a shrewd
Itecord Corel lug "K'-- Vears.
politician, lie declined t.'io honor and
The uoutid of tlie hammer, the saw and Judge r.urns, of K.itit.'tton, who was defeated
for the same otlice two vears lino,
s
in
the trowel makes a merry
The
was forced to take the nomination.
toand abrmt Uie historic adobe palaco
judge is really too good a man to be sacri-- j
day. The national government has sup- ticcil every year. Silver City Enterprise.
Mr. A. M. Blackwell, of the firm of
plied the funds and Secretary Thomas
ha let the contract for $3,000 worth of Grass Plaekwell & Co,, Las Vegas, has
been on a v'Bit to Albwmerque, nad the
improvements, or more properly speak- Citizen says of luui :
lhero are no
ing, repairs on this ancient official edifice, strings tied to Mr. Blsckwell, and, also full of Interest to all tourists and sight- - though a Democrat, he intends to vote
for Mariano S 0ero, tor delegate,;for
peers who visit Santa Fe. The vto'kmn the reason
that he believes that he is the
took possession of the building yesterday,
proper person to be sent to Washington
Wanted 5,000 Bjs of pinon nuts. ApKOPKD ABOUT TOWN.
and in sixty days will have completed to represent the increasing and growing
ply to John Morton's commission house,
There are
interests of New Mexico.
their task.
Wasted. A small upright piano, to one door west of Schneppel's.
The governor's palace is lu much the many good Democrats in the territory,
Mr. IMackwell, who will do likewise."
rent for the winter, inquire at this office.
More of those nice New Jersey sweet
same condition as last year, except that
Dr. A. D. White & Co., of Denver, have potatoes at Enimort's.
Save tho boys and the girls from scrofthe additional lapBe of time has made the
new photo gallery at room 13
need of repairs more pressing. The sec- ula and from other forms of imoure blood opened a
Hotel
Capital.
custoHood's
is
them
its
Sarsaparilla.
by giving
retary of the territory, who
Supt. Helm says the past week lias
dian, has obtained an appropriation of
The San Francisco Chronicle says: been the most
prosperous in the history
if 3,000 from congross for this purpose, and
"Maude Granger was always noted for of the Santa Fe Southern road.
ia considerable less than
hile
The streets of Santa Fe sadly need the MONDAY and
that which he estimated to be necessary, her elegant costumes, but the dress she
P
yet it will do much to preserve this in- wears in tiie second act of "Inherited" attention of somebody. They are in
teresting historic edifice in fair couditiou. eclipses all her former efforts. It is wreched
01 CO
TUESDAY,
shape everywhere.
Without disparaging the importance of simply gorgeous." Court house Monday
The Santa Fe base ballists leave for
any of the cherished historical localities and Tuesday evenings.
of the east, it may be truthtully said that
Albuquerquf at 8:30 this evening to
The Distinguished Artiste
SATURDAY SMALL TALK. cross bats there
this ancient palace surpasses in historic
with the local
obor
interest and value any other place
Mrs. E. L. Barilett is on a visit to team.
ject in the United States. It antedates
A new roi'ker made by Mr. Cobleigh to
the settlement of Jamestown bv nine friends at Albuquerque.
Gov. Prince returned this morning from test the White Rock canon placers was
vears, and tbat of Plymouth by twenty-twand has stood during the 292 yoars a three days' trip to Las Vegtisand Mora. sent out over the narrow gauge this
since its erection, not as a cold rock or
Gen. Morgan, Indian commissioner, is morning.
UNDKKTHK MANAGKMENT OP
monument with no claim upon the into arrive here early next w eek.
MR.
W. M.
of Rio Ar
Hon.
terest of humanity except the bare fact of expectedE.
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one
Moillesen,
Mr.
lluhn, manager of the Cash riba's staunchest
its continued existence, but as the living
and a live In RICHARD DAVKY and LCCY HOOrER'S
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a
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camp
center of everything of historical import- Entry
Powerful Emotional Play,
man in every sense, is in the city on busiance in the southwest. Through all that
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ness
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Las
at
are
and
Fiske
Hon.
long period, whether under Spanish,
i'ueblo, Mexican or American control, it Vegas, wnere Mr. Fieko is attending
Mr. E. T. Webber, of Denver, and his
has been the seat of power and authority. court as U. S. attorney.
in a day
Whether the ruler wsb called viceroy,
The Cerrillos Glee club is practicing architect are expected to arrive
political chief, depart- for a public entertainment to be given the or two. Mr. Webber's younger brother
ment commander or governor, and middle of next mouth.
arrived at the Alamo last night, and ex(L'H.ritage d'Heleno)
whether he presided over a kingdom, a
,
The young men of Santa Fe gave an- pects to locate here permanenlly.
As originally prr duced at the Theatre do
province, a department or a territory, this other of their delightful hops at Gray's
Paris and II ad Sou Hquaro
school
the
Indian
the
At
Y.
N.
has been his official residence.
government
Thearro,
house on Tuesday evening last.
In his recent annual report to the sec- opera
Mr. Win. Cook Scott and family con- now wind mill and tank arrived yesterMI38 GRANGER'S COMPANY:
retary of the interior, Gov. 1'rince lakes
The water pipes have been laid
occasion to present some highly interest- template departing next week to spend day.
MR. FRANK KILDAY
the winter in England, returning in tho and the tower for the wind mill will be
ing data relative to this structure, lie
MR. CHA8. 11. ME8TAYER
states that from here Onate started in spring.
put up on Monday.
MR. C. M. GRAY-MMr. and Mrs. C. L. Booth, of Denver,
1599 on his adventurous expedition to the
John Boquet, in from the Pojoaque valHARRY FRENCH
eastern plains ; here, seven years later, who have beeu enjoying life in Santa Fe
says splendid crops have been MISS ESTIIA WILLIAMS
800 Indians came from far olf Quivira to for the past month, leave in a few days ley
ask aid in their war with the Axtaos for their home.
grown by farmers in that region this
MISS CARRIE ELBERTS
from here in 1018 Vicente de Saldivar set
Mrs. Nestor Armijo, of Las Cruces, year. A" great many fruit trees havo been
MISS JENNIE ELBERT8
forth to the Moqui country only to be who hopes soon to erect a handsome ordered and the
Pojoaque w ill be heard
LITTLE BABY PARKER
turned back by rumors of the giants to l e home in Santa Fe, is a guest at St. Vin
from in a few years.
AND
encountered; from here Penalosa and his cent s Bauitarmm.
brilliant troop started on thefith ol March,
A letter from the commanding officer
MAIN II ALL.
Don Julius Friedman, of San Juan,
MR.
HARRY
1U62, on their marvelous expedition to the right-han- d
bower of the genial Sam.
The Play under tho direction of Mr. Chas, H.
in charge of the Rock Island arsenal inMissouri ; in one of its strong rooms the
is here to spend Sunday with forms Gov. Prince
that the new rifles for Mestayer.
commissary general of the inquisition was Santa Fe friends.
New
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Mexico
militia
same
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by
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imprisoned
Hon. W. C. Hadley passed down tho
t cnaloea; within its walls, lortitieu as road
orn version of
in a few daysjust as soon as the new
Grange'!
Lake
to
Valley
accompanied
for a siege, the bravest of the Spaniards
can be finished.
w ere massed in their revolution of 10S0; Dy nis wue s parents who are out on a
!"
At the Palace : W. A. Walker, Albuhere on the 19th of August of that year, visit from Philadelphia.
W.
Rev. E.
n
was given the order to execute
Meauy has gone to Pres- querque; W. W. Duncan, St. Joe; J. II.
-:- Pueblo prisoners in the plaza which cott, A. T., to remain some' weeks. He
Kansas City ; O. G. Crist, O. C.
faces the building; here, but a day later, goes commissioned by Bishop Kendrick Dickey,
Reserved
$1.25
Seats,
Pa.
Mr.
and
;
deWhiteman,
to
Harriaburg,
was the sad war council held which
perform special duties.
Chart opens at Ireland's Drug Btoro Thursday
termined on the evacuation of the city ;
Mrs. Derwent II. Smith is in the city Mrs. M. S. McCullough, Mrs. A. M.
at 10 oclock.
here was the scene of triumph of the Pu- from the ranch of the Rio Arriba Land Evans, Philadelphia;
Miss Moraevetz, morning
eblo chieftains as they ordered the de- & Cattle company. Mr. Smith is ex Baltimore ;
Denver.
George McCullough,
struction of the Spanish archives and the pected here luesday next.
A brace of Mexicans who came up from
church ornaments in one grand conflagraBUSINESS NOTICES.
and family expect
Major
Summerhayes
tion ; here Di Vargas on Sept. 14,lti92,after to
depart ahout November 10 lor their new Old Mexico some months ago got into a
the eleven hours combat of the
WANTS.
station at San Antonio, Texas. All Santa drunken brawl on Water street night beday, gave thanks to the Virgin Mary to b e v. ill regret to lose those sociable folk. fore
A MONTH can be made work
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F
T
drew
last when one
a knife and
w hose aid he attributed his triumphant
lug tor us; persons preferred who can
Mr. George McCullouirh, of Denver. stabbed the other in the left breast. The furnish a horse
and give their whole time to the
capture of the city; here more than a and a
of
business;
spare moments may ie profitably empleasant
party
Philadelphia wound is not
century later, on March 3, 1807, Lieut. lnenus are
to prove fatal. The ployed al o; a frw vacancies in towns aud cities
likely
at
uie
1'alace.
guests
They
Pike was brought before Gov. Alencastor
the assault is in jail to await U.K. Johnson & Co., 1009 Main St., Uichmond.V.
as an invader of Spanish soil ; here in are charmed with Santa Fe's pure air and party making
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
developments.
1822 the Mexican standard
with its buusUne.
at the nkw MixirAN honi ninaery.
Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Thomas and Mrs.
eagle and cactus w as raised in token that
Don Patricio Chavez, of Rio Arriba,
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
New Mexico was no longer a dependency C. E. Finney, of Indiana, will be guests
tnis ouice.
arrived in the city this morning and
of Spain ; from here, on the 6th of Aug- at the home of Hon. It. M. Thomas for a
POK SALU.
ust, 1837, Gov. Perei started to subdue week or ten clays and theu return home states that whilo at Pojoaque he met a
the insurrection in the north, only to via Denver.
Singer sewing machine agent who inSHEEP
(LINE
Mr. W. C. Rencher is entertaining his formed him that Hon. Tedro Sanchez, of TlERNi Fe. N. M. DIP for sale by Abe Gold,
return two days later and to meet his
death, on the 9th, near Agua Fria; here friend, Mr. Chas. II. Chambers, ot St. Taos, was stabbed by a political
opponent
on the succeeding day, Jose Gonzales, Louis. They returned yesterday from a
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
a pueblo Indian of Taos, was installed three days' trip to Cerrillos and the Cash while on a visit at Penasco night before
last. The story is generally discredbed,
as governor of New Mexico, soon after Entry camp.
of
to be executed by order
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Arinijo ; here
Gen. J. A. Williamson was taken sud- though causes alarm among Major Sanin the principul reception room, on denly ill at the Midland hotel, Kansas chez' friends here.
JOHN P V1ITUKY,
Amerthe
August 12, 1846, Capt. Cooke,
His
City, a few days ago.
Attorney at Law Office lu Coui.ty Court Home.
ican envoy, was received by Gov. Armijo Miss Pauline, is with him, and daughter,
his early
Will
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twenty young ladies,
party
piactlie in U.the several Courts of ihetei
and sent; back with a message of de- rtcovery is expected.
and the
6 Land office at Santo, Fe.
of them members of the graduating class, ritory
Examination of titles to Spanish and .Mexican
fiance; and here, five days later, Gen.
Missess Mary and Laura
two
and
attended Maude Granger's per- Grants, K'uea, aud other realty, caroiully
Kearney formally took possession of the handsome young ladies from Clark,
recently
St. Louis,
promptly .funded to. Patents for Mines
formance of "Inherited" in Fargo, chapcity, and slept a ter his long and weary who bavo friends here, passed east
to
march, on the carpeted earthen floor of day en route noma from a summer
eroned bv Mrs. Miller, the wife of the
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trip
the Palace.
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at
house
court
and
the
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Monday
and accompanied them as
them at
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
The Chicago Tribune says: "Maude far as LasLamy
practice in all courts of the territory.
Tuesday evenings.
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regarded
always
Granger
KALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Maj. R. J. Palen, the well known cashBest corned beef at Fulton market.
most exquisite dresser of any of our ier of the First National bank, leaves
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Bant Fe,
New Mexico.
American actressess. Her costumes are early next month for a visit to friends in
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
alwavB marvels of the dressmaker's art." New York state and to join Mrs. Palen.
MAX
FKOBT,
The latter is steadily improving in health Colorado saloon.
Court house Monday and Tuesday
Attornxt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and will return homo during the month
Tkeb Piedras, N. M., Oct. 21, 1890.
OKO. W. B.NAEBKL,
of December.
The firm of Becker & Co., is this day dis- Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenae.
POLITICAL GATHERINGS.
Beautiful cards were issued yesterday solved by mutual consent.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
by the energetic members ot the Young
Frank Becker,
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New Mexico.
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